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Intervention
Is Our Choice,I t
Says Anderson
H a r d R e a lis m
P e rm its U s to
M a k e T h is C h o ic e
“What can we in America expect
from the war?” was the question
Paul Anderson, associate professor
of philosophy, asked the student
body at the Thursday, February 27,
convocation.
No permanent solution to any oth
er problems, either social or eco
nomic, can be made until this que$r
tion is solved. Every other topic
is involved in the present crisis.
“Why are we involved? We had
the choice of pacifism, allowing
others to restrain the forces, or of
preparing to defend ourselves. Iso
lationism would result in the bend
ing of our own economic and social
ideas by a war in which we would
have no certainty of defense. In
tervention on the behalf of Great
Britain and her allied powers has
been our choice. Our nation policy,
which has already been determined,
involves the risk of war, but it is
the best of human alternatives,”
stated Mr. Anderson.
“Only hard realism has permitted
us to make this choice. At the be
ginning of the war we were con
vinced that we. could remain neu
tral. Since then we have revised
our neutrality act and the LendLease Bill, which is in the process
of being passed, gives more aid to
England. The preponderance of ar
guments are on this course of ac
tion which has become part of our
national destiny,* continued Mr.
Anderson.
"What are America’s aims in
aiding Great Britain? What will
America gain if the allied powers
are victorious? The future possibili
ties are tremendous. A restoration
of law and order would certainly
result.” said Mr. Anderson.
Anderson then repeated the ideas
expressed by Charles Lindbergh
and Henry Ford who both believe
the present war to be a scrap be
tween two imperialistic nations
whose aims are identical.
“Man has mastered the physical
elements and there remains o n e
further problem. How can man
learn to control his social world?
The disillusionment over the pre
sent war is a result of post-war in
dolence and isolationism. America
Is to blame for this as well as the
other powers. It is a heavy price
to pay for our folly,’* continued Mr.
Anderson.
“The only hope for international
peace is by the cooperative efforts
and compromise of all. This in
eludes a sincere willingness to sacri
fice part of authority for the best
to all. We in America have the key
to the future in our hands. By ex
erting our intelligence for a new
world order, we may open a door
to a new world. History rests in our
hands,** he concluded.

— Billboard—
Saturday, March 8—Sigma Phi
Epsilon house party.
Delta Tan Delta house party.
Thursday, March IS — Student
Forum meeting.
Saturday, March 15 — Competi
tive Scholarship contests.
Phi Kappa Tau Apache Brawl.
Beta Theta PI Gay Nineties
party.
Delta Tau Delta Barn party.
Tuesday, March 18 — Phi Mu
Alpha concert
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
March 21-22-23 — Dedication
of the fraternity quadrangle.
Wednesday, March 26 — Mid-se
mester grade reports due.
Friday, March 28—Artists Series.
Saturday, March 29—Mardl Gras.
Campus Club Spring Dinner.
Thursday, April 3—Organ recital
by Mr. Maesch.
Saturday, April 5— Spring Re
cess begins.
Monday, April 14—Spring Recess
ends.
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Competition in
Snow Sculpture
Will Open Soon
Snow sculptures on the Lawrence
campus are the latest innovation of
the committee on winter sports.
Fraternities and sororities must
notify the dean’s office by Tuesday,
March 4, by 2:00, if they intend to
enter the contest. The campus will
be divided into plots and the com
peting groups will draw lots for
them. Each fraternity and sorority
must have plans ready for their
sculpture so they can have them
ready in 24 hours’ notice. The con
test will be opened when weather
conditions permit.
The sculptures will be judged,
and traveling trophies similar to
the fraternity sport cups will be
awarded to the winning fraternity
and sorority. The success of the
enterprise depends on the number
of participants, so all fraternities
and sororities are urged to com
pete.

Prize Contest
Opens March 16
H ig h S c h o o l S e n io rs
To T ak e E xam s fo r
S c h o la rs h ip s
Lawrence college’s annual com
petitive prize contest for high
school seniors will be held Satur
day. March IS. Sixteen prizes total
ing $rPU will be awarded to t h e
winners of the examinations in the
following fields: chemistry, phy
sics. French, German, Latin, Eng
lish and American history.
The contest is open to all high
school seniors of the current year
(1940-41) and to high school grad
uates of 1940 who are not new en
rolled in college, who rank in the
upper quarter of the high school
class.
Each contestant must select the
field in which he will compete and
complete the contest application
blank which is to be mailed to the
office of the deans not later than
one week before the contest.
No person may w rite an axamination in more than one field nor be
eligible for more than one prize.
Judge» for the contest will be
members of the faculty of Law
rence college.
All prizes will be credited to the
tuition accounts of the winners, at
Lawrence college, for 1941-42.

French Club Will
Present"Grand
Illusion" Sunday
An unusual opportunity for all
Lawrence students will be afford
ed on Sunday evening, March 16.
when Le Cercle Francals presents
the First French Film Program,
featuring the great French motion
picture, GRAND ILLUSION. This
program will be of vital interest to
all students, as well as of especial
interest to French students, for the
picture has complete English sub
titles which will offer a complete
understanding of the French dialog.
The film will be presented at Pea
body hall at 7:30, and tickets are
now on sale from all members of
Le Cercle Francals for 15c.
GRAND ILLUSION is of very
great interest to everyone because
of the tense drama depicting the
life of some French army officers
in a German prison camp. Their
many attempts at escape and the
psychological effects of war on dif
ferent individuals are presented in
a vivid and brilliant manner. Fine
sensitive interpretations of diffi
cult roles, and sympathetic direc
tion are combined with a poignant
story in outstanding film entertain
ment.
The picture was awarded first
prize by the National Board of Re
view as the “Best film of the year
from any country.**

To Dedicate
Students Show Literary Contest
Closes on April 1
Interest in
All students are again reminded Quadrangle
the poetry, short story and es
Play and Forum that
say contests for the second semester March 21-23
C o lle g e T h e a te r
P re s e n ts S p a n is h
P la y , " R e f u g e "
Last Friday evening the I.aw
rence college theatre presented a
fairly well-received one-act drama
on the Spanish Civil war, Barrie
Stavis’ “Refuge.” It was the first
of a group of experimental dra
matic programs inaugurated by F.
Theodore Cloak, professor of dra
matics. The program was begun
with a talk by Frank E. Fischer,
instructor in English, on the de
velopments of the Spanish War
leading to the revolt in 1936 and
gave facts to show what merit and
what value it had. He told of the
magnificent stand made by the re
public and stated that much of its
defeat rests on the attitude taken
by the great democracies who re
fused to give aid in fighting Fas
cism led by General Franco, and
supported by Hitler and Mussolini.
With the background of events
well in mind, the audience was then
brought to the more realistic point
of view by the presentation of “Re
fuge.” It is a story of the kind of
living that went on in an under
ground bomb shelter in Spain and
the attitude of the people who were
fighting against Fascist rule. Fol
lowing the performance, Mr. Cloak
and Mr. Fischer held an open for
um for those who wished to stay
and discuss problems dealing with
the war and the t|ag irg of the
(day. This method of bringing the
audience in closer contact with the
theatre and its problems was well
received by those who stayed for
this part of the program.
Director

Much credit should be given to
Jeanne Foote who directed the play.
She succeeded in setting the mood
and bringing out much of the value
in Stavis’ lines. The outstanding
scene was that between the traders,
very ably played by Dorothy Hooley and Robert Mess. A hand should
be given to Barbara Boyce who
played the leading role of Gregoria
after rehearsing only a week in the
part. Although Zorabel Gasway and
Alice Kemp had only a few lines
each in their roles as the mothers,
both did fine jobs.
Others in the cast were Gene
Pope. Caryl Epstein, Jim Dite,
George Stuart, Jim Benn, Fred
Oliver, Naomi Combe. Norene Was
son, Barbara Jane Groff, Marcia
Litts. Ruth Sheilds, Beverly Jack
son. and Perry Powell.

are now well under way, and that
students are urged to complete
their material for an early dead
line. Any student enroled in the
college is eligible to turn in ma
terial. Three annual awards are
made by the college for outstanding
work in each field. A twenty-five
dollar prize for each is awarded,
and the announcement is made at
the annual commencement.
Judging will be done by outside
judges. The manuscripts of the
authors are judged anonymously,
each student submitting his work
under a pseudonym which should
be enclosed in an envelope telling
his real name. The deadline for all
material is April 1.

Hobby Group
To Make Masks
S tu d io W o r k s h o p
Is O p e n o n
W e d n e s d a y , T h u rsd a y
The Hobby Workshop announces
the work for this week on both
Wednesday and Thursday evenings
will be devoted to mask-making.
The studio workshop in room 43 on
the fourth floor of Main hall will
he open both evenings from 7:00
until 9:30 for the use of all students.
Students may come and go during
any of the hours that the shop is
open.
The Hobby Workshop is defined
as a place where students may car
ry on any art, craft, or hobby, w ith
out enrolling in a course or pay
ing extra tuition. Instruction con
sists of purely informal suggestions
by instructors and advanced stu
dents, and is not given unless de
sired. Students are encouraged
either in the continuance of hob
bies already begun, or the develop
ment of new ones.
Equipment for a great many hob
bies is on hand, and materials such
as papers, paints, and craft sup
plies may be purchased at cost. Fin
ished work may be taken home or
put on display for possible purchase.
A remunerative service is offered
to students in poster designing. Or
ders for poster for clubs, dances
and other college functions may
be placed with the workshop com
mittee.

Collegians' Literary Tastes are

Not Above Average Reader's
LMOST any honest glance at
Americans en masse is bound
to be rather discouraging. For
all our avid patriotism and beliefs
that America is best and Americans
are wonderful, we are really rather
a stupid bunch of people. And the
college students of America are
very much a part—unfortunately—
of the American mass.
Look at the reading tastes of the
American public and you will find
an excellent example of what we
mean. What does America read?
Certainly not books. Clifton Fadiman once asked this same question
and found that only about half a
million of us read books, or at any
rate buy them. But the figure is
insignificant, whether the books are
merely bought or actually read. For
the half million book readers re
present no particularly articulate
or influential section of the popu
lation. Fadiman said. They are com
posed largely of idle middle-class
women, school-children, shop-girls,
and a sprinkling of the laboring
class.
He found that the mass of Amer
ica reads hungrily, but it does not
read books. It reads magazines and
newspapers. As the technological

A

people par-excellence, we are fail
ing to develop a true reading class;
the book as symbol is ceasing to
have any except traditional con
tent for us. Those forms of enter
tainment and social communication
which most easily reflect our m a
terialistic destiny will dominate the
book-reading impulse.
Look at the monstrous growth of
the American newspaper for sub
stantiation of our argument; to the
115.000,000 people who weekly a t
tend the motion picture; to the gi
gantic popularity of the radio pro
gram. The “heavy” reading of the
American family is usually t h e
magazine, either a weekly or a
monthly. Our f e w “thoughtful”
monthly magazines do not possess
the slightest political or cultural
influence, and are read by a feeble
minority. Our two weeklies of lib
eral political tendencies are inter
esting but not really representative.
The students of Lawrence are re 
presentative of the slight differ
ences in reading taste and attitude
of the American college student
from that of the rest of the Ameri
can mass. Reading outside of reT urn to page 4

F o rm e r P re s id e n t
T o S p e a k in
C o n v o c a tio n
The long - anticipated dedication
of the fraternity quadrangle will
be held on the Lawrence campus
from Friday, March 21, through
Sunday, March 23. The entire stu*
dent body will participate in aa
extensive program which was an
nounced this week by the dean^
office and the interfraternity coun
cil. A large alumni attendance is
also expected.
Three principal speakers have
been selected to deliver addresses
during the dedication weekend.
They are: Henry Merritt Wriston,
president of Brown University: Alvan E. Duerr, past chairman of the
National Interfraternity conference;
and Clark G. Kuebler of North*
western University.
The program will be as follows:
Friday. March 21
7:30 p. m.—Undergraduate confer
ences, led by representatives of national fraternities.
Chapter activities, by announce*
ment.
Saturday. March 22
10:30 a. m. — Convocation, Law
rence Memorial chapel.
Address: Henry Merritt Wriston.
president of Brown University;
“The Fraternity in Education.**
Dedication of the Quadrangle
buildings.
2:00 p. m.—Dedication of plaque
marking the room in Main hall
where the first fraternity initiation
at Lawrence was held, in 1858.
3:00 to 5:00 p m.—Open house in
all Quadrangle buildings.
6:15 p. m. — Dedication banquet.
Masonic Temple.
Address: Alvan E. Duerr. past
chairman of the National Interfra
ternity Conference, “The America*
College Fraternity.’*
(Men only, informal dress)
Sunday, March 23
. 2:30 p. m.—Religious convocation.

Lawrence Memorial chapel.
Address: Clark G. Kuebler. North
western University. “The Fraternity
and the Spiritual Life.”

Mortar Board
To Entertain
T6p Scholars
Wednesday evening at Sage th#
Mortar Board will entertain t h e
five top ranking scholars of each
class at a dinner. The guest speak
er of the evening is Thomas Hamil
ton, instructor in government. Mary
Mueller, social chairman, is id
charge.
The guests are as follows: seniors
—Dorothy Briggs. Jane Gilbert,
Jean Keast. Betty Schoonmaker and
Audrey Galpin; juniors—Janet Fullinwider, Alice Engle, Betty Lind
quist, Patricia Locke and Betty
Webber; sophomores—Sallie Roth*
child, Shirley Nelson, Polly Hardquist, Jeanne Foote and Barbara
Thompson; freshmen—Marjorie Ol
son, Marion Estabrooks, Carolyn
O'Conner. Betsy Ross, Mary Louise
Day. Dorothy Nelson and Dorothy
Steele.
B r o k a w M e n In v ite
G irls to D in n e rs
Each week a limited number of
Brokaw men may invite their girl
friends to Sunday dinner. The first
of these dinners was given on
March 2.
Only eight Brokawites a week
may take advantage of this oppor
tunity because of the insufficient
number of tables to accomodate
more.
The names of the men wishing
to bring dates must be in the hands
of the head waiter by the Thursday
before to avoid overcrowding.
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L a w ren ce D ram a S ea so n
D rops " F a m ily P ortrait"
^
^
-41 will go down in Law rence
J
history as the year of The G reat
Dramas. We dream ed of them , even if they
failed to m aterialize. The Law rence w orld in
general is a t a loss to explain the failure of The
G reat Dramas. Away last fall, the Law rence
College T heatre started out in a blaze of glory
and a publicity campaign th at would have
done even Hollywood justice.
Five G reat
D ramas w ere offered to an eager-cyed public:
“G et the theatre habit:—enjoy a series of stir
ring plays — produced professionally, staged
beautifully, costumed correctly and acted ex 
p ertly.” Came Two on an Island and we w ere
long-w indedly amused, thought: well, w e re off
to a slow start. But even th a t was thought op
tim istically. Came the faculty
production:
w e enjoyed the antic* of our professors and
th e ir wive*, the costuming, th e staging: we
w ere at a loss to account for the choice of the
play. So far the significance of the season
of The G reat Dramas was a bit obscure.
The recent announcem ent to th e effect th a t
"Fam ily P o rtrait” (a really fine contem porary
A m erican dram a w ritten w ith g reat beauty and
sincerity and just about th e only w orthw hile
play-choice of the year) has been shelved for

th e d u ration of the season. Which leaves us
w ith a few straggling one-acts to com plete the
season. The unfortunates who bought season
tickets are m ildly furious; the students are dis
satisfied. Rum or has it th at the fine arts de*
p artm en t lays the blame directly a t the feet
of the com plaining students: insufficient stu d en t
interest and cooperation. Be th a t as it may
w ell be, th e season of The G reat D ram as takes
“refuge” in an ignominious triu m p h ; the con
solation m ay lie in the fact th a t this is a
m inor event in this year of even g reater w ars.
G.S.

S tu d e n t S e lf-G o v e r n m e n t
Is F re q u e n tly In e ffe c tu a l
HE yearly process of electing a new pres
ident to guide th e stu d en t body through
th e throes of self-governm ent brings to m ind
m ore than th e question of a new president, b u t
fu rth e r: th e question of self-governm ent. Col
lege bodies are traditionally know n for th e ir
lib erality and dem ands for freedom , in speech,
press, governm ent, and action. T hat this tr a 
dition and th e oft-heard dem ands are far m ore
evident th an any realization is perhaps a be
lated trib u te to the college adm inistrations of
th e country. It is these stern and far-seeing
individuals who are responsible for th e im m ac
ulately high quality of higher education in th e
fair prairies of America. And a few in th e
m ountains. It is th eir w ork w hich has pro
duced adm iring statem ents such as th e one
w hich was recently uttered by Dr. E. N. F erris:
“T he tro u b le w ith present day education is
th a t it covers the ground w ithout cultivating
anything in it.”
Somehow it m anages to cultivate th e ac
ceptance of an A m erican tradition th a t selfgovernm ent is the thing to have; no m atter
how w eakly or ineffectually or illusionqry. In
“Key Largo,” a ch aracter asks, “Do you wish
to live by tru th or by illusion?” And the L aw 
rence stu d en t body w ill answ er, as docs Alegre,
in th e A m erican tradition, “By th e tru th , a l
w ays by th e tru th ,” both failing to recognize
th e tru th rests in K ing McCloud's p en etratin g
reply:
***But th at's an illusion.
Because by the tru th no man can live at all,
even a day. We die w hen we look on tru th .
And one by one the illusions w ear
them selves out.”
G S.
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Test ¡n Present Conflict
Is of Stamina and Resources
taxation, <2) by borrowing, r r i3)
by issuing new money, either di
rectly by the government or indi
rectly by the banks which discount
obligations of the government and
create new deposit*. Taxation and
borrowing result simply in tax
payers* and lenders’ passing over
money directly to the government.
When, on the other hand, more
money is issued or more bank de
posits created, citizens do not hand
BY LAURENC E W. TOWLE
A«*o<-iate Pr©fe**or of Economic* over to the government money di
O M E Americans are t>day rectly. Instead, prices rise and their
praising the efficiency of Nazi money buys less. All the new monGermany, and are urging the 1ey goes, of course, into the hands
people of the United States to adapt ’ of the government, and the gov
their own system to what is good ernment's purchasing power is
in the Nazi state. One of the Nazi thereby increased.
The German government, with
"innovations’* which, it is urged,
the United States can adopt to ad the specter of post-war inflation
vantage is the totalitarian method ever haunting it, has zealously
©f financing rearmament and war. avoided excessive issues of new
German efficiency in finance, it is 1money. Its rearmament and war efclaimed, has made it pos&ible for ; fort have, therefore, been financed
an economy poor in resources to almost entirely through taxation
battle on a par with enemies pos and loans, and since its various con
sessing far greater material re quests. through plunder. During the
first sixteen months of the war the
sources.
The fact is that the only new German public debt Increased by
ingredient that the Nazis have in 45.000.a00.000 marks, and it is esti
troduced into war finance is a mated that during the last three
greater degree of coercion than months of 1940 new government
free states are wont to exercise. bond issues averaged 3,000,000.000
The fundamental features of the marks monthly. This borrowing is
German system are as old as war at the annual rate of 36.000,000,000
marks. The German people gave up
itself.
The basic financial problem of in taxes during 1940 between 25,any nation at war is to divert pur 000.000.000 and 30,000 000,000 marks.
chasing power from the hands of Thus, at present something like 65,the general consumer to the public 000,000,000 marks of the German
treasury. Consumers must be in national income is going to the
duced or compelled to consume less government, most of it for war.
of the necessities and luxuries of And since the 1940 national income
everyday life than in peacetime so has been estimated at 100,000,000,000
that fewer productive factors—na marks, this means ¿hat the govern
tural resources, labor and capital— ment is taking approximately twoare required to make such articles thirds of the total income of the
and more are consequently avail German people.
able for the production of war
Despite the universal scarcity of
equipment.
practically all categories of con
There are three ways by which sumers’ goods in Germany, pricer,
this transfer of purchasing power : according to reports, have risen litfrom the general public to the gov j tie during the past three years. This
ernment may be affected: (1) by : protection from inflation has been
Til is is one of s «cries of article*
prepared by faculty member* o n
the pretfnl world crisis. They are
writing a« individual American
ritiirm and presenting solely Ibeir
• » a personal viewpoints.
It in the policy of the Lawrentian to open tbis column lo any
Member of the faculty who may
mi*b to contribute.
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accomplished through the rationing
of a wide list of consumers’ goods
and through government fixing of
prices. The result of utilizing these
two controls has been to leave in
the hands of the people money
which they have been unable to
spend, for there has been nothing
on which to spend much of their
money. Consequently, savings de
posits have increased sensationally,
and these deposits have been invest
ed by the banks in government
bonds. Also, corporations w h i c h
have been fortunate enough to ac
cumulate sizable surpluses have
been "encouraged” to invest their
surpluses in government bonds.
Nazi officials do not even pretend
that these bonds will ever be paid.
Today, as in the World War. the
United States is financing rearm a
ment through taxation and borrow
ing. While government officials in
the United States have hinted to
certain industrial leaders the short
sightedness of permitting prices to
rise, government price-fixing in a
free economy faces grave difficul
ties. The fixing of the prices of
certain selected goods sooner or
later necessitates the fixing of more
prices because of the interdepend
ence of all prices, and would seem
likely, In time, to lead to complete
economic regimentation. Whether
complete economic regimentation is
possible without a totalitarian state
is a moot question. There is on re
cord no case where the one has
existed without the other. Both
price-fixing and rationing are com
mon instruments of control in Sov
iet Russia.
Germany’s ability to meet the
economic costs of rearmament and
war is not basically one of finance.
It is rather one of production. Pro
duction,- in turn, depends upon na
tural and human resources. As long
as Germany can command from
within and without the necessary
materials, and as long as the morale
and physique of German labor can
stand up under long hours of work
and short rations, Germany can
meet the economic costs of the
war. The test is one of human
stamina and physical resources, not
finance. For this reason, the block
ade is England’s big hope of vic
tory: and how to meet it is Hitler's
chief worrv
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T was but a few months ago legs and a busted finger nail w ere
that the nation was in the grip reported in the first two days of
of its quadrennial attack of po last week.
litical hay fever known as the Na
2. The appointment of a commit
tional Presidential Election when tee to study and make suggestions
trainloads of frenzied politicians on the possibility of suggesting
roared and blustered hither and plans for the proposal of a group of
thither over the fair meadows and student police to help the faculty
mountain* of the forty-eight states. patrol final examinations if the
But even that great event with its administration thinks that would
history making innovations w a s be in order.
promptly dwarfed by news of awe
3. The appointment of a commit
some and startling happenings that tee to study and make suggestions.
came crashing over the wires and
4. The appointment of a commit
through the air from Burope, and tee to start hunting up some new
it disappeared from public notice amendments for the constitution on
in the steel-jacketed, brass-bound account of the college constitution
maw of National Defense. For all hasn’t been amended for such a long
good accounts and purposes, t h e time that like the traditional bould
presidential election was held four er this grand old custom will soon
years ago and not within the past be forgotten. Great!
few months.
5. The appointment of a commit
Things were coming to the point, tee to arrange for competent chapel
in the face of National Defense, audiences.
6. Ditto to study the curriculum
Mobilization of Resources, t h e
Draft, Aid to Britain, and such and make suggestions to the ad
high pressure, mass movement ministration. We need a good course
things as these, where the humble on the “Psychology of Getting Bet
act pf voting began to look very ter Grades” or “The Easy Way to
impotent and absurd. Then up pop» Make an A”.
7. Ditto to begin rounding up a
this Lawrence college election with
its bare face hanging way out, corps of all campus shock troops to
thumbing its blue and white nose do work on dance decorations,
at all the big time stuff and say plays, and the like.
8. Ditto to wish above committee
ing that the vote still means some
thing even if the office doesn't. luck.
9. Ditto to organize a propaganda
There it was, and it came so fast
that we didn't even have time to drive to push scholarship. After
groom our favorite candidate for all, the professors are working, why
the race and begin our campaign to shouldn’t we?
10. Ditto to study the possibility
“keep Hornblower out of the—well,
to keep Hornblower from being of getting a little grass in the quad
elected president’* In fact, there rangle. or else duckboards.
11. Ditto to dig above committee
wasn't even enough warning to get
a platform hammered into shape. out if they get stuck, provided the
But Hornblower 1* not to be out administration approves.
done, so we'll present one now in
the form of “What the candidates
forgot**.
The candidate* forgot the follow
ing important proposals, briefly
noted:
1. The appointment of a commitThursday, March < — Debate: Uni
tee to study and make suggestions
versity of Wisconsin negativo
on how to solve the problem of
team verm s Lawrence affirma
regulating the traffic on the first
tive team; Question: W estern
floor of Main hall. Three broken
Hemisphere Defense.
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GrinnellDowns
Vies, 40-35, m
Last Home Game
C ro s s e tt S co res
S e v e n F ie ld G o a ls ,
T w o F re e T h ro w s
The Lawrence college cagers, in
their final home stand of the sea*
son Saturday night, lost to a very
fast and tricky Grinnell five by a
40-35 count. With the score tied
17-17 at the close of the first half,
Grinnell came back strong in the
last period, took the lead on two
quick baskets, and aided by the
-hot” shooting of Gene Peisner. who
sunk 10 points in a row, the Scarlet
and Black never were headed.
Warren Buesing started the scor
ing for both teams by sinking a
free throw. Morris followed up with
a side push shot, and Harvey made
a gift shot. Fort, Grinnell captain,
swished one from a tough angle
and then made two free throws to
tie the score early in the game.
Buesing looked very good for the
Blue and White up to this point by
playing a bang-up floor game, grab
bing a large share of rebounds, and
repeatedly intercepting Grinnell
passes. Bill Crossett was again feed
ing his team-mates with tricky, ac
curate passes. Bues scored again
with a short shot. Harvey and
Fredrickson countered three free
tosses and then fighting Buesing
dumped in a rebound. For Grinnell,
Kendall and Youngston sank over*
head shots and Fort again made a
free throw to give the Vikes a 11-9
lead midway in the first half. After
a time-out. Bowers and Peisner
dropped buckets in quick sucession
only to have Fredrickson retaliate
with two beautiful )Hish shots. Cros
sett rang the bell on a side onehander while Kendall sank a pair
of free throws and Patterson a
short shot to even th$ score at 1717 at the half.
Grinnell came roaring back in
the second half to take a four point
lead on an over-head shot by Fort,
and Patterson’s rebound. Then the
lid blew off, and Peisner and CrosFett put on one of the hottest scor
ing duels that local fans have seen
in a long time. The Scarlet and
Black guard commenced to swish
five straight buckets, most of them
without the aid of the backboard
while Crossett kept right up with
him by countering ten points in
succession; 8 on hook and side shots
and 2 on free throws. With the

Y e llo w C o b
S e rv ic e
15c

THI
F re sh m e n D e fe a t
S t. N o r b e r t s , 3 1 - 2 9
The Viking freshman squad came
from behind to edge out the St.
Norbert frosh, 31-29, in the prelim
inary contest Saturday night.
The game was- nip and tuck all
the way and baskets by Miller and
Zentner provided the slim margin
of victory for Lawrence. Murphy,
Hasslinger and Miller looked good
for the frosh.
spectators goggle-eyed from seeing
the nets practically tdtn off and
the game getting rougher and faster,
Fredrickson sank a long shot and
Fort, in the heat of the battle, slip
ped through for a sleeper to give
Grinnell a 33-29 lead with nine
minutes left to play. After a time
out period, Crossett continued his
spree by dropping a beautiful side
hooker, but Peisner could not be
stopped and faked away for a push
shot and followed with a rebound
to give the Grinnell team a rather
comfortable six point lead with
four minutes left. Coach Denney
sustituted freely at this point and
Lingel, in the battle for a few sec
onds, dropped a medium long while
Bowers and Kendall concluded
Grinnell's scoring with a rebound
and free throw respectively. The
visitors stalled effectively for the
last minute and a half, although
Bill Crossett just wouldn't quit and
sank a side shot as thq gun went
off to make the final score 40 to 35.
This victory assured Grinnell of at
least a tie for the Midwest title,
but to win undisputed possession
they must beat Ripen Monday night.
The defeat ^¡vas Lawrence’s eighth
of the season, but with the excep
tion of two games the Blue and
White cagers put up some aggres
sive, stiff competition, and most of
their defeats were by two or three
point differences.
G rin a c ll— M
Fg F t
P a tte rs o n ,f
2 0
Ftort.f
3
K endall o
1
P etsner.g
•
Z ah ller.g
0
Young» ton, e 1
Bower*.g
2
K e n '(ick .g 0
Total*

lla w re n e e —IS
Pf
Fg Ft Pi
3 F ’rickson.f
3 2 2
7 2 2
1 C ros*rtt.f
0 M uesli,f c
21 2
1O 1
1 M orris.g
02 2
3 H arvey.g
10 0
liL ingle.g
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VikingCagers
LoseToBeloit

Paye Three

Vike Swimmers
Lose Meet

B e ta C a g e r s D e f e a t
P hi T au s, 3 1 -7 ,
In G a m e S a t u r d a y

The Betas continued their win
M ilw a u k e e S ta te
ning ways on Saturday afternoon
by trouncing a helpless Phi Tau
T e a c h e r s W i n S ix
team 31-7. Thus the winners were
E d d i e M a y 's B a s k e t
able to stay in the fight for the
O f E ig h t E v e n ts
basketball championship with the
D e c id e s O u tc o m e ;
The Milwaukee State Teachers
Phi Dclts who have not lost a game
C ro s s e tt S ta r s
yet. Gerry Grady topped the Betas’ college swimming team defeated
scoring with 9 points and Mess Lawrence college in the Baker field
Lawrence college basketball team looked best for the losers.
The Phi Delt-Sig Ep game was house pool Saturday, 41 to 25. Coach
lost a thriller to Beloit there Thurs
day night, 32-30. The score was postponed until Tuesday afternoon. Herman Kluge’s swimmers won six
r h l T a a ttied with three minutes remaining Beta«—31
of the eight events. The Milwaukee
Fg Ft P í I
F g F t Pf
and then May, Beloit guard, sank D isher
0 0 3 200 yard free style relay team was
2 1 0 M axw ell
OlHelms
G ra d y
the winniilg basket.
clocked in the fast time of 1:44.20.
0 R iem er
Crossett was the individual star BVogt
enn
4 Mess
The summary:
of the game, scoring almost half H am m er
1 R euhl
1 A ustin
V ike S w im m ers — L a w rc n tia n 5 'a pt.
his team's points with six field G allow ay
H anna
1 Spengler
50 Y a id F re e Style—G erard en , M ilw au
goals and two free throws. Satter- Lewis
1 M acklin
kee; H»n»h. L aw rence; K uchler, Mil
1lam ini
thwaite was high for Beloit with
w aukee. Tim e, 2S.1.
seven tallies.
T otals
31 » 81 to ta ls
3 1 IS
100 Y *id B reast S troke—H ay, Law 
The game was a rough and tum 
rence; T a tte n , L aw rence; S trothenke,
ble affair with the lead alternating.
Both squads sank 12 field goals but basket, Beloit succeeded in freez M ilw aukee. Tim e, 1:30.
200 Y ard F ie e Style—Jeffe ry . M ilw au
Beloit had the edge on free throws. ing the ball and took two free kee;
R oberts, M ilw aukee
Fisk, Law 
After a slow start in the first throws out of bounds to retain it.
ren ce Tim e. 2:14 4.
In
a
preliminary
game,
the
Phi
100
Y
ard
B
ackstroke—T
urley,
L aw half, I^awrence scored its first bas
te n c e; P a tte n , L aw rence, M artin, Mil
ket after eight minutes had passed. Delta Theta fraternity team of w aukee. Tim e, 1:13.4.
100 Y ard F ree Style—G erarden, Mil
It came up rapidly to tie the score, Lawrence was defeated by the Phi
w au k ee; L iebeck, L aw tcnce; Fengler,
Kappa Psi team of Beloit.
13-13, at the half.
Law
rence. Tim e, 56.2.
B cleii—32
IL aw rence—30
150 Y aid Medley R elay—M ilw aukee
In the second half, both teams
Fg F t P f |
Fg F t P f
(M
artin.
Jag g a rd , W eigerti. T im e, 1:41.5.
w er^ fighting for control of t h e S a t'w a ite .f 3 1 OlF’d ric k so n .f 2 2 1 ^00 Y ard
t i e e S tyle R elay—M ilwauk««
H arm an I
O 'Crossett.f
ball resulting in frequent tie-ups H
(R
oberts.
Jeffery, K uchler, G e ra rd e n ).
ook berg T
0! Buesing. c
Tim e. 1:44 2.
beneath the basket. Crossett was Jo hnson,f
O'Ftew eger.c
D iving — K uchler, M ilw aukee, 72.70
,c
0 M orris,g
hot and seemed to score from any FBacon
point»; Ja g g a id , M ilw aukee. 44.57 points;
ag an ,c
1 H arvey ,g
R
asm
ussen, Law rence. 28 13 points.
angle just when the points were M ay,g
I'L in g le.g
S nyder.g
The Vikings beat the University
31
needed.
Cl
of Wisconsin Extension swimmers
W i t h six minutes remaining, G iloth.g
T o tals
12 I Sj Totals
Lawrence had a 28-24 advantage,
12 6 12 in Milwaukee on Friday night.
but three quick baskets by Beloit
put the Gold ahead. Morris sank
the final Viking tally. After May’s
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HE student body and faculty
of Lawrence college is becom
ing more and more interested
in the relation oí the present con
flict in Europe to the United States.
We hear speeches in cha|>el, we
read articles in the Lawrentian,
we attend forums which attempt
to clarify this vital problem. How
ever, the majority of these opin
ions present the topics on an “eith
er or” basis. It is said that we must
either Rive all aid to Britain or
supinely accept Hitler's New Or
der in Europe. But this is forget
ting a third alternative; one which
receives but little space in the
press and little recognition by our
faculty. Those who maintain t h i s
attitude have learned a lesson from
World War 1 and realize that peace
Is not attained by “men of good
will.” but is determ ined by the
ruthless forces of imperialistic
economics.
Representative Vito Marcantonio
from New York’s 20th congressional
district is one of the foremost
spokesmen of this view in Con
gress.
Concerning the Lend-Lease bill.
Representative Marcantonio states:
**I am opposed to this bill because
I am opposed to converting this
country into an arsenal, not an ar
senal for democracy, but an arsenal
in pursuance of a policy which
would catapult the American peo
ple into a war which is not a war
for democracy but a war for the
maintenance of the present British
imperialist interests."
He points out that British refus
ed to help the Spanish Loyalists in
their battle for a legally-constitut
ed republic and a real democracy,
that the ruling Cliveden set in Eng
land actually financed Hitler in
hopes that he would march east
ward toward Russia. He presents
Irrefutable evidence that at the
present time British financiers and
German financiers are carrying on
a profitable business with each oth
er, although the two countries are
at war. He points to the littleknown fact that British planes to-

day are dropping bombs on natives
in northern India and that Lord
Halifax, then the notorious Lord Ir
win. Viceroy of India, sent 47,000
Indians to jail because of demands
for independence and freedom for
their people.
As to the position of Cermany he
says, “I do not want to see a Hitler
victory, but I am likewise opposed
to a victory of British imperialism,
or for that matter, even Wall street
imperialism. All imperialism means
enslavement of the working class
throughout the world, and particu
larly enslavement of the people in
our country, if we pursue an im
perialistic war course.**
Mr. Marcantonio cites a report of
Ambassador Kennedy to the effect
that England is proceeding rapidly
toward fascism on the Nazi model,
and concludes from the report that
the working people of England are
paying for the war, while the gov
ernment makes great concessions to
the industrialists, munitions mak
ers. and big business and that byaiding England we are aiding fas
cism. To refute the argument that
this totalitarianism is necessary and
only temporary during war. he
states that both China and Spain
were able to continue a war w ith
out destroying, but rather strength
ening and extending their own de
mocracy."
During the Spanish Civil War,
the Loyalists fought fascism not
only on a military basis but also
with democratic reforms by dis
tributing ten million acres of land
among one and a quarter million
peasants, by establishing six thou
sand schools in a year and a half
and by educating 300.000 adult civil
ians and making 75,000 illiterate
soldiers literate.
“The most important thing that
the American people can do about
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College Tastes
Are Not Above
Average Reader's

Fight Fascism by Extending
Real Democracy at Home

T
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
quired class-work seldom changes
from that of fiction (and that usual
ly is confined to the lighter type or
those on the current best seller
lists; a limitation which excludes
almost all of our really fine litera
ture) and the lighter magazines. .
The periodicals which are gen
uinely American are the five-cent
weeklies whose circulation runs in
to several millions; and The Satur
day Evening Post, Liberty, and Col
lier’s are as popular at Brokaw and
the fraternity houses as they are in
the houses of the “cretins" of Amer
ica. Such is the power of the
American leveling system. Even
more clearly than their contents,
their advertisements give as good
a picture of the American psyche as
one would wish to find. Their in
fluence is profound. In these col
umns are found the complete ex
pression of the American middleclass philosophy. “Read indiscrimi
nately by men, women and chil
dren, they publish nothing unsuit
ed to the intelligence of a fourteen
year old.” declared Mr. Fadiman.
A picture of the quantitative
wealth and the intellectual poverthe defeat of the Wall street-Downing street axis, as well as of the
Rome-Tokyo-Berlin axis, is to re 
main at peace, to build up our de
mocracy, to give work to the un
employed of America, and to pre
serve civil and constitutional liber
ties in the greatest democracy in
the world.”

LibraryNotes
ERE is a list of books recent
ly added to the new book
shelf.
Ware, C. E. (901) “The Cultural
Approach to History.** A discussion
of the meaning of “culture" and of
the manner in which this concept
may be used by historians in their
writing.
Laski, H. J. (940.53) “Where do
we go from here?" Professor Laski
believes that “the price of victory
is a European revolution" brought
about by popular consent.
Stites, R. S. (709) “The Arts and
Man" This book is a book to own
or to borrow from the library. It’s
author has been collecting data
for this history since 1918. It is a
readable, fascinating, stimulating
story of all the arts from early
times down to modern times.
Donne. John, (821) "Poems” edit-

ed by H. G. C. Grierson. Right
along with the book “For Whom
the Bell Tolls", a best-seller, one
should read another new book of
John Donne’s “Poems’* recently re«
ceived at the library. This latter
book has also become a best-seller,
the publishers reporting over 1000
copies were sold in a very short
time. The reason is that Hemingway
took his title from one of Donne’s
"Devotions.’’
Rogers. M. (R-709) “Carl Milles."
The name of Carl Milles, Swedish
sculptor, is well-known in America.
Meyric Rogers of the Chicago A rt
Institute, has written a complete
and detailed survey of the sculp
tor’s life. One of the latest achieve
ments of Milles is the St. Louis
fountain recently dedicated. This
is considered one of the finest ar
tistic creations of modern times.
Education Policies Commission
(370.973) “Education and the De
fense of American Democracy."
American Council on Education.
(373) "What the High School Ought
to Teach."
Woodbridge, F. T. E., (113) “An
Essay on Nature.”
Rowe, G. F. (330.973) “The Com
mon Defense.”
Rioseco, Arturo (863.09) “La No
vela en la America Española."
Spencer, Lyle (37142) “Military
Training and Jobs.”
Tereshtenko, V. J. (614) “T h e
Problem of Cooperative Medicine.**
Round Table radio discussion
(Dec. 24. 1940) “The Effect of the
Next Ten Years on Education** by
E. C. Elliott. Robert Hutchins J. W.
Studebaker.

ty of our magazine literature indi
cates one reason for the disfavor
into which the book is falling. “The
magazine confirms our prejudices or
flatters our unspoken desires for
sexual vigor, romantic adventure,
and economic power. It does this
simply, briefly, without waste of
time. Via its advertising it brings
before our eyes pictures of what
we live for—radios, electric ice
boxes, perfumes, muscle-builders.
and remedies for halitosis. In the
most direct and honest fashion, the
magazines satisfy our life urges.
They say little, but when they talk
it is the voice of America speak
ing." And when the voice of Amer
During the 1938-39 school year,
ica speaks, even the college “intel 200 colleges created some 300 schol
lectual" cannot resist heeding.
arships for foreign refugees.
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Do you smoke
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Take out a Chesterfield
• • • and light it. You'll like the COOL
way Chesterfields smoke. • .you'll like
their BETTER TASTE . . . you'll find them
DEFINITELY MILDER— not strong...not flat
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